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Austin's Candidacy
·Being Investigated
Mike Austin's presidential the candidates would have to incandidacy may be declared invalid clude a minimum wage for their
if an investigation shows he volunteer worl<ers as part of their
overspent the· $2()() campaign limit, expenses.
Laino said the printer did the
ASUNM attorney general Glenn
work
in his off time.
Dobbs said yesterday.
Dobbs
said that at a candidate's
An open investigation is to be
meeting
he told the candidates
held today at2 p,m. in the SUB.
Dobbs indicated the election anyone who had printing work
commission will look into the cost donated should use the least e~
of Austin's posters and flyers as pensive price quoted by a print shop
' reported on his financial statement as a startdard for judging the exand the expense of several thousand pense to his campaign.
Laino_said_ Dobbs. h~.s ...'.'Qpenly
· pieces ~of ~ Austin - campaign
admitted"
support for Peter·
literature not included in the
Pierotti,
who
would win the
statement.
presidency
if
Austin's
candidacy
Austin would not comment on
was
declared
invalid.
the financial matters and referred
the commission to his campaign 1 "This is a setup," Laino said~
'lt's blatant corr.uption and misuse
manager, R. J. Laino.
of
power by the attorney general."
Laino said the Austin campaign
He
said Dobbs ''.has no authority
bad the printing of the posters and
to
call
a meeting."
flyers done at the YMCA print shop
Dobbs
is an ex-officio member of
and did not have to pay for the
commission.
the
elections
labor or time to print the materials.
Dobbs
said
the commission
The receipt from YMCA states
would
hold
the
open meeting
the printing, except for the cost of
because
''tbere
was
sufficient
cause
paper and ink, was free as. a favor
to
publicly
review
Austin's
to a friend.
ASUNM election law states, "All financial statement.''
Laino said "We're getting down
monies spent by a candidate
himself, together with aU monies to the question of whether we're
donated to him or spertt on his violating the law or beittg punished .
behalf and his approval shall be far the quality we get for what we
.
counted against his spending pay."
"The commission will have to
limit."
.
Laino said the literature not prove we broke the letter of the
included
on the financial statement, law.'' he said •
A fireman braces himsf!lf against the pressure of the firl}hose while fighting the blaze at the Farmer
pieces of pa&'et approximately two
Dobbs said, "We have to do this
. Corp. warehouse on Girard Thursday. IPhoto by Randy Montoya t
··
inches by four inches with Austin's or else the commission wouldn't be ·
logo, cost "about$3.SO."
doing it's job.''
Waleed Ashoo of the ASUNM
He said ·the law governing
duplicating center said one of his campaign spending "is a vague law.
employees said theAustinJiterature lt's a bad law. We can't change it;
in question was xeroxed at the all we can do is work with it as
duplicating center for $'7,
fairly as we can.••
The campaign did .rtot have the
Referring to the vote margin
comm.,. $6,000,. 870 to 436; Book work done at the duplicating
Unof'ficial totals for Wed- to 260; Lobby Comm., $4491, 868 Co-op, $5;919.50, 1093 to 242; center, Laino said.
between
he and Austin, Pierotti
said.
ul
am not contesting the
nesday's ASUNM Senate voting to 409; Daily Lobo, $40,000, 1179 ASA Gallery, $5,500, 819 to 430;
Austin's financial statement
are: Silva·l257, Rogers·ll62, to 320; KUNM, $45,000, 995 to ReclSports Fund Board, $5.,000, reports his total expenditures as election or Austin's candidacy;
Culture Comm., $26,500, 802
however, 1 am asking for a recount
Cooper-1124, Baca-1024, Lopez.'- 425;
to
474;
Care Co-Op, $21,500, 883 to 367; Student Activ. Pubs., $200.80.
906, Langford-9<11. Serrano-889, 1236 toChild
ASUNM- law invalidates can- since the election was so close. I
187; Speaker Comm.; $2,550, 936 to 255. FAILED TO
Maddy-846, Oliva-781, PrenticePASS - Travel Comm. $6,841.50, didates who spend more than SS don't ex&'ect any change in the
716, Varan-694, Kiefer-6~7, Van $15,000, 803 to 462; NM PlRG, 588 to 626;· Welcome Back
outcome."
·
$13,000, 755 to 517; International
over the limit.
Every-589 and Rolland-588.
Pierotti
added
he would like to
ASUNM chief justice, Frank
Center, $11,145.30; 818 to 464; Activities, $3,700, 566 to 652:
all
the
people
who worked
thank
Gallegos, said if the Austin camFilm Comm., $8,652, 1091 to 291; Poetry Series, $3,500, 556to 661.
and
voted
fot
him.
"Even
those 26
Student groups. budgeted at paign ha.d to include the cost of
Results for student service budget SUB Entertainment, $8,550, 1094
people
who
l
know
are
out
there
$4,000;
Student
Veterans,
1018
to
making the posters and flyers
items are: PASSED ~ {yes votes to, 306; Agora Crisis Center,
somewhere,,
he
joked.
281;
Student
Engnr.
Board,
882
to
against his campaign limit then all
given first, no votes second) $8,333 .80, 1122 to 236; Crafts
ASUNM Government, $5540, 1134 Area, $5,862, 767 to. 477; Fiesta 371; at $3,200; ~HSA, 669 to 492:
Returning Students, 841· to 372;
Estudiante por Ia Cultura, 597 to
578; MECHA, 541 to 582; NCHO,
sos to 5·so: Kiva, 680 to 438; BSU,
The
Graduate
Students tative of the history departmertt,
623 to 493; A'fM, 659 to 453; at
other amounts; lFC, $2,760, 674 to Association . (GSA) .held .elections . bas been chairperson of GSA and
529; Panhellenic, $2540, 561 tO 645; this week, electing Ellett Foppes as involved in the Special Ideas
Committee and in research
with Ml!.ChA, Netto, and its new president.
realities
of
a
demanding
allocation. ...
a
·
graduate
represen~
Foppes,
Moret. Mervis
Panhellenicfailing to pass.
profession," Lawrence said.
ln. fhe presidential race, Foppes
"She served that profession ably
had :265 votes, with Dolph Bar•
Margaret 11Peg11 Hyman has
nhouse receiving 149 'Votes for the
been named to receive· the third for several years before entering the
dassroom,
and
her
standards
.
,post
and. Michael Finney receiving·
annual Student Servite Award in
temairt
high,
n
he
said.
103.
Both Barnhouse and Finney
recognition of outstanding con·
01 We feel f)rivileged to have bet
year law students.
are
first
ttibufions to student life atUNM.
tracirtg blood ftom the highway to
Steve .JeiiS4!i'l
Foppes
will take office June 1.
Mrs. Hyman, art assistant with us/' he said.
the body.
UNM Dean of Students Karen
GSA
also
passed a $78,000
professor of journalism, came to
Miss
Jackson,
a
biolog¥
roajor
1
A memorial service is scheduled
UNM in 1976 after lO years as M. Olaser said the award is one of
worked
in
the
office
of Housing budget with a vote of 440-70.
lnc{uded in the budget was art
Caribbean bureau ~hief' of United several sponsored by the her orfice Saturday in Farmington for Julie and Food Services for two years.
and will be presented at a Ann Jackson, 20, a UNM student
John ·Burrows, Housing Services increase of studettt fees from $11 to
Press International.
recogrtition
banquet
April
21.
at
who
was
found
dead
Mortday
irt
Bob Lawrence, chairman of' the
manager, said, •'It was kind .of $15. ltpassed 374 to 177.
6:30
p.m.
in
the
Student
Uttiort
Tijeras
Canyon.
With the $4 fee increase, $3 will
journalism department, said the l3uilding l3allroom.
devastating on all of us because she
I-ler
father,
Norman
Charles
go
back to the individual graduate
department was delighted for
was a special petson, She added a
Previous recipients of the award Jackson, has asked that everyone little
departments
according
to
sunshine
by
just
being
here.
Professor Hyman.
1979 winner Phyllis Wilcox, a ·who can attend.
representation. Previously, $1 went
"She established herself im• are
She
was
always
happy.
Disorders in:··
Miss Jackson was found after her
· •
mediately as M outstanding teacher Cotrth1Unicative
entire crew liasbeennumbed' back into th¢ departments.
structor,.
and
1980
winner
Juan
J.
companion,
'Renee Bush, byThe
This is the first activity fee in~
itt the eyes ofher colleagues and her Candelaria, UNM director of also 20, was Co1ene
what
happened,'!
he
added
with
picked up by a: truck
crease since its concepti oil in 1969.
students after Joining this depat· special services.
driver and taken Into the city to a difficulty.
A new chairman will be elected at
tm.ent five years ago," he said.
The memorial will be at 1 p.m. at
About too banquet tickets hospital. Miss :aush had 31 stab
the
second meeting of the new
<~Her teaching style is in·
the Trinity Lutheran in Farremain on sale at $5,50 a petsM at wounds and is still hospitalited.
govetfiment
body.
tellectuatly tough . and geared to theSUB box office, she said.
Police found Miss Jacksort by mingt011.
preparing future Journalists for the

-

-

-

-

-

-
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ASUNM Vote Count Released

UNM Student S.ervice Award
Given Journalism Professor

GSA Elects President

Memorial Service Scheduled
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Chinese Buffet
all you can eat S6.00
Fri -Sat night 5 - 9 p.m.

·.World News

Chinese-American Brunch
all you can eat S3.00
S un.·9 -2 p.m.

n~~===~-~5iO~OiO~c~·ieiJ:l~tri.aii~SiE~.i•i2~5~5~-9~3~1.i1iii~i
.._-~--~- · . . ;;._ -- - - -

Smdy In Latin America
Many Opportunities
in All Fields Available
for Summer and Fall

VISIT INFORMATION
BOOTH IN THE SUB
·1· 6

. pn , 7 , 9 and 10; 9 a.m.-2 p.m.
Latin American Institute
Office of International Programs

. Math Placement Test Offered

we are the best and we are so
because we are free."
All was ready by late Thursday
for . tht; pilots to board the
Columbia, . and fuel lines were
hooked to the space vehicle's huge
main propellent tank.
·
The ~mooth flow of launch
prepar<Jhons amazed space agency
officials, who had expected more
last-minute problems With the
untried orbital freighter.
"I think it's gone phenomemllly
well, especiallY since this is the first
time," said Donald K. Slayton, one
of America's original Mercury
astronauts and now manager of the
shuttle. flight test program.
''Everything has just been charging
along smoothly. It's looking
great."
·
John Yardley, chief of the $9.6
billion effort to build the first
spaceship able to return to Earth
like an airplane and fly again, said a
successful flight "definitely will put
us back in the race" with the Soviet
Union.

The Columbia's 36-orbit, 541/4hour maiden flieht will test a
revoLutionary space vehicle
designed to launch like a rocket,
land like a plane 11.nd bring ddivery·
truck simplicity to the job o{
putting up unmanned spacecraft.
If all works as planned, the
Columbia and three sister ships will
fly regularly with scientists as
passengers and with cargoes of new
unmanned spacecraft to be dropped
off in orbit or old, broken ones that
have been plucked from orbit for
repair on Earth.
"You go forward this morning
on a daring enterprise1 and you take
the hopes and prayers of all
Americans with you," Reagan said
in a message sent late Thursday
from his hospital room in
Washington for delivery to the
astronauts after their wakeup call
Friday.
''Through you, today, we all feel
as giants once more again. Once
again, we feel the pride that comes
from knowing we are the first and

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. Astronauts John W. Young and
Robert L. Crippen completed final
f. or F n'd aY •s pwneer
·
·
prepara11ons
launch ofon the
space-President
shuttle
Columbia
a mission
Reagan
said
would make
Ame.rica!ls feel like "giants" in
space once more.
Young and Crippen slept
following their final training
session a!ld a steak dinner. ''We are
ready today and the skies are
clear," they· announced before
retiring for the night.
Reagan's message of national
pride to the astronauts echoed the
euphoria sweeping the spaceport on
the eve of America's first manned
spaceflight in nearly six years.
Many gathered at the spaceport
spoke with the same tone .of pride
used by Reag<Jn in his message to
the astronauts: "As you hurtle
. from Earth in a craft unlike any

All students planning to take their first 100-lev~l
math course at UNM in the f<Jll semester must take the
Mathema.l\cs J>lacement Exam.
There will be a placement test for students wanting
to preregister on Tuesday at I p,m. in room 101 of the
Education Building.
Walter Kyner, chairman of Mathematics and
Statistics, .said that the test was primarily elementary
algebra.·

Co-op Conference Scheduled
A conference on Co-op Development, sponsored by
the . NS:tional Consumer Cooperative Bank (NCCB),
the Division of Continuing Education at UNM <Jnd the
Albuquerque Technical Vocational Institute is
.scheduled. for Saturday from 8:45a.m. unti13:4S p.m ..
Registration and the opening sessions will take place
at the Kiva Auditorium. There .are no fees for the
-Conference, but pre-registration is urged since there
will be a limit of 450 participants.
Speaking at the Conference will be former Sen. Fred
Harris, now a professor at UNM, Alex Mercure, vice
president of La Raza and John Lewis, director of
Community Affairs for NCCB and former director of
VISTA. David Rusk, mayor of Albuquerque, will
introduce the luncheon program.
Co-op specialists from local and national
organizations will lead the workshops, which will deal
with -food,- housing -services,_ day-care, and credits
unions to be offered throughout the day.
Conference headquarters are at the Division of
Continuing Education, 805 Yale N.E. For further
information call 766-1238.

Body of 23rd Atlanta Victim Found

Blood Drive
TODAY
North SUB Ballroom
9:00 a.m. ·3:00p.m.
"Give the Gift of Lite"

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

"stiffness" in an old green station
wagon driven by another black man
police insist is not a suspect in the
case.
Medical Examiner Robert Stivers
said the cause of death could not be
determined until after an autopsy
Friday.
"We don't have any stab wounds
and we don't have any gun
wounds,'' Stivers said.
Neither Stivers nor Public Safety
Commissioner Lee P. Brown, who
identified Rogers as the victim at a
news conference late Thursday,
would reveal how Rogers w.as
dressed. There were unconfirmed
covered all government workers
' reports that, like the last several
including the ecx-hostages.
victims, he was clad only in un·
The returned Americans have derwear.
been flooded with offers to make
There have been no arrests in any
speeches and write articles about ofthll killings orabductions.
their experiences, but unlike other
Finding Rogers' body broke a
public officials the demand for
newly
developing pattern in the
their stories is expected to cover a
killings
and was unusual in itself in
relatively short time.
two respects. The last three victims
Although many members of the have been dumped in rivers. Only
~ommissi?n were rtiluctant to get one of the previous 24 bodies, that
mvolved m tbe matter, they said the of Yusuf Bell, who was killed in
law applied to the hostages even 1919, was found indoors. And all
though it was. intended mainly to but a few of the victims have been
prevent disguising as fees for dumped at spots far removed from
speeches and magazines funds that the areas where they disappeared.
actually were campaign collPolice have launched a massive
tributions. ·
search for the green station wagon
The FEC ruled on the request of and its driver. A composite drawing
C. Norman Pointer, acting general of him compiled front the witness'
counsel of the U.S. Intetn<Jtional description shows a man with
Communications Agency, who rather long, gray.black hair, heavy
proposed delaying payments to the eyebrows and mustache, and hornformer hostages as a method of rimmed glasses. He was said to be
avoiding the $25,000 annual limit,
about 50 years old.

retarded adult to be .included
among the victims killed since July
1979. All the others were children
l'b or younger and 01-ll but two were
boys, Another two black youths are
listed as missing.
Rogers was last seen by a friend
on March 30, sitting with what was
described as a strange, unmoving

ATLANTA- Police found the
body of Larry Rogers, the 23rd
victim in the city's series of unsolved murders of young blacks, in
an abandoned apartment building
Thursday only a mile from the
street where he vanished.
Rogers, 21, who stood only 5·
. foot•3, was the second severely

WASHINGTON - Because they
appointed federal officials,
those formerly held hostage in Iran
have a legallimiton how much they
l!.r~

. can
through
ar·
ticlesearn
about
their·speeches
captivity,or the
Federal Election Commission ruled
Thursday.

But the commission ruled
payment of the honorariums can be
· spread over several. years, in effect
delaying them to future years when
the maximum would not otherwise
be reached.
The FEC was asked by the
to rule on the issue
it became apparent that
election law reforms drawn in the
wake orthe Watergate scandal were
so broadly drafted that they
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Secretarial seminars and workshops will be offered
April 23-24 and May 28-29 by the UNM Bureau of
Conferences andlnstitutcs.

fr•)oy a rntllt.or11nt·
~aall•lllilon

.,... .. - I!IGd• &

Religion Lecture Planned ·
Afro-Brazilian RefigioU$ Phenomena is the title of a
lecture to be given Monday at 3:30 p.m. in the
philosophy lounge of the UNM Humanities Building.
The speaker will be Dr. Fred G. Sturm, a professor
ofUNM's department of philosophy.
The lecture is sponsored by the Religious Studies
Pro1,1ram at UNM.

Architect To Give Lecture
- Women-inArchitecture: .The. Great Challenge is the
subject of a talk scheduled for Monday at 7:30p.m. in
the Kiva Auditorium.
The speaker will be Ellen Perry Berkeley, architectural journalist and critic. She is a former senior
editor of the Architectural Forum and Architecture
Plus as well as associate editor of Progressive

1

nee,ds vol~n!e~rs with acne, to help determine the effectiveness of a new
topical antJbiO!ic lor treatment. Patients must. be available for examination
every oth~r Satu~d?y .morning ~tarting April 18 through July 11 and should
not b.e takmg anlib1ohcs or corticosteroids.
.
Forfurther information contact Erma Pinon at 277-3136. s'tudent
·Health Center.
'

:. ·.. · . .

!

For further information contact
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Erma Pi11on
277~3136

StUdent llcalth Certter
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!

. · . Volunteers will be paid a fee.
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WHY ~OT MOP BY TOO.«\)'?

50c OFF MOUSSAKA
with this ad

·~POWERHOUSE OF A

FILM •••

Aklra Kwosawa Is ~ leading tandld.at~ tor the- greate~
llvlng film director:· -~kJ<rou. N~EKMAa,.-J:INE

"A VISUAL

"AWIOSOME •..

FI'AST .. :'

-\linct>nl Cmby.

-Nt.'II.Kenf<U,

NEW'I'ORK TIMES

NEWSO-'!Y

Headache Project Planned
Students suffering from tension headaches can sign
up for a new headache treatment project supervised by
the UNM Student Health Center and organized by
Rob Colby, M.A.
Colby, a doctoral candidate in clinical psychology,
.said that arty interested student cart leave his name and
telephone number by calling the Psychology
Department at 277-4121 during weekday working
hours.
The treatment program will last for four weeks,
meeting two hours each week and will consist of
behavioral techniques for coping more effectively with
the stresses that provoke headaches.
There is no charge for the treatment.

...... .,....,

--
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ON Damn Near
PHOTO

VIVITAR LENSES

ITEM

80·200 f 4.5, $184.95
70•150 f 3.81 $17·0.95

IN STOCK!

I

The talk is part of the 1980-81 "Issues in
Architecture and Planning" lecture series sponsored
jointly by UNM and the Albuquerque Chapter of the
American Institute of Architects.
·The public is invited and admission is free.

SALE
EVERY

91a3

~

.Architecture.

Cameras checked &tested by Missouri
Research
Labs
'

''

interiiOIIOIIIIItooktlry,
\1~ Hl;lrv11rd S!
~'~·JOlt ·Vt•.a.I'-'C

M•f

FREE
CAMERA
CLINIC

ri

Th e UNM Division of Dermatology and the Studimt Health Center

.

·,

•

DO YOU HAVE ANY ZITS?

!•

,.•

Secretarial Seminars Held

call (50o)766·23as.

Mary Evilsizer of the UNM Continuing Education
Division said the fee for each two-day program is $135
a person, which includes supplies and lunches. Both
sessions will be held in the' 'Cellar" theater at Hokona
Hall on the UNM campus.
-·"Among the objectives of this program are to share
work force skills and techniques not previously offered to secretaries, particumrly in .(he lower ech~::lon
clerical positions," Evilsizer said.
Topics to be addressed during the programs in.clude
definition and history of secretarial work, relations
with management, self-confidence and awareness,
communications skills, conflict management, time
management, tension and· expectations.
More information is available from the Bureau of
Conferences and Institutes at 805 Yale N.E.

•

•

ALBU(lU ERQUE e

A film and an update on the excavation of Tijeras
Pueblo is planned for Sunday at 3 p.m. in UNM's
Maxwell Museum of Anthropology, situated on
Redondo Drive just off University on the west end of
the ONM campus.
Dr. Linda Cordell, a UNM anthropology professor
and guest curator of the museum's Tijeras Pueblo
exhibit, will provide an update on the project
following the film.
The exhibit, entitled Tijeras Canyon: An Analysis
of the Past, will be on displaY· in the museum.'.s main
gii11ertthtough August. It features detailed replicas of
three r.ooms and a trash heap from the site.
The pueblo was a ~room village occupied from
A.D ..1313 to 1425 which was excavated during the
1970s by the UNM archaeology field school under the
direction of Cordell and Dr. James Judge.

...............................•••

.....................

M·PLAtA 3

Excavation Film Screened

Returned Hostages' Income
Subject to Campaign Laws

The FEC .ruled 6-0, the hostages
can. receive a maximum ·of $2 000
for each article or speech and up to
a maximum of $25,000 annually in
total honorariums.

aBf-1080

C()lltact Navy .OIIICer prqgrams,.
First Natlona_l 8ank O,~g.

5301 Cenlrai-Awnue.

Shuttle 'Columbia' Ready To Go

in aever
featconstructed,
of American you
technology
:::::.:::::;;;::::::::::::~ soand
o(her
will do
American will."

:

Campus Briefs

by United Press International

per month 1~:;\ tc auend cl~s$€1s.
Juniors B!ld Seniors 2,7 gpiJ;.

Albl!querque, N.M.87108;

~~©"~~©£7~ ~~~~rn;

A

CIVIL ENQINEERI~Q I\IAJORS

~arn'$850

70·150 f 3.5 $170.95
(while stock lasts!)

IN CONCERT!
The Gap Bant;l,
Cameo
and

Yarbrough
& Peoples
Friday April 1 0
Civic Auditorium 8 p.m.
Bar service available.
Tickets at all licketmaster locations.
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Editorial

UNM Students Receive Awards
-

Mare l,, Mervis

Third Time's Not A Charm
Voter turno.ut in the ASUNM elections Wednesday
was. outstan~ing .. If turno.ut for student elections
co.ntmues as 1t has 10 the last two, we may soon see an
end t? steadily declining interest in studen: government 1n the past few years.

St.art~ng With the general election in November and
continUing through the last two ASUNM elections,
students have taken a greater interest in the various
go~ernments that affect tnem, With more students
vo.ttngthan anyone really expected.
Now, .if Y}'B could only t1gure out a way to countth!il
votes Wilhl~ .24 hours of the closing of the polls we
wo~ld be !n great shape. Unfortunately, the expenmen! With computer tabulation of ballots has not
worked as well as had been hoped.
W~ile those Y}'ho have been involved in developing
an~ Implementing the new system were singing .its
pra1ses, the. rest of us waited and waited to see the
final results tn the senatorial elections and the budget
referendum.

Part of the problem lies in inadequate preparation.
No bod~ really expected a 40 percent increase from the
last spnng election in the number of students voting
so the counter program for .the computer was not set
up to handle over 2500 voters. One must wonder
howeve~, why there were 3500 ballots printed but n~
preparat1o.ns made to count them all.

Commentary

DOONESBURY
f?JCK, I'M AFRA!O

Event.ually the bugs will be wo.rked out of this
systell) 1~ ASUNM decides to. stick with it fora while .•
But this IS the third metho.d of counting votes tried in
as many elections. In all o.f the last three elections
the~e have been purely technical pro.blems vvith the
way votes have been counted.

the phys1cal safety and mental well-being of women in
the UNM campus area. Even with such agencies as
campus police, night security guards, the Rape Crisis
Center and others, women simply do not feel safe
here.
And with good reason. In the past week, two UNM
stud.ents were abducted near campus, attacked and
mutilated, One died from ..the attack: the other will
never,. ever be the same. And neither will any other
such v1ctlm.
But this is ?Illy part of the horrible, ugly problem.
The apathetic reaction to these situations is
outrageous. _I am sick and damn tired of hearing
"Wei/, yes, this is a problem, but really what more
can we do?" and "but you know she was ~sklng for it''
and", .. justanotherUNM rape case, •• ".
.. How dare ~nyone take such a thing so lightly? How
dare we all s1t back_ in our chairs that are jammed up
under, the d?orknobs and _only consider ourselves
lucky 1twa~n t us? We should be taking our lucky little
selves out 1n full force to STOP these senseless, brutal
attacks and murdets. Not control them, not slow them
down, but STOP them.
. Never, !Jut never, should a person be a victim of this
kmd of cnme (or any other kind). What kihd of people
are .we to aHo~ .it to keep on happening? Again and
aga1n and aga1n 1t happens, and I Want to know what
the hell are we going to do about it?
'
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ferhaps ASUNM should try out a few more election
methods before spending too much more time and
mon7y o.n computer ballots. For example, all the
~and1da~es co~ld be thrown simultaneously into a pit
filled With pmsono.us snakes, The last remaining
cand~date would then be declared the victor
unan.1mously. _The hassles of recounts and challenged
elections would be eliminated, and the winners could
go 11bout the business of government unopoo.sed as
soon as they recovered from the election.
·
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As. for the budget referendum, student gro.ups
could select a number o.f representatives based on
how many· students are reached or helped in a given
month. ASUNM would then cash a check for the
~moun,t a.vailable for appropriatio.ns, placing the cash
1n a Pile 1n. the middle of the mall. At a signal, the
representatives would gather as much money as they
could until it was all gone.
··

I

i
I

·I

Thes.e s.uggestio.ns may seem unrealistic, but are
they really much different from the way electio.ns are
handled now?

I
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by l<elly Gibbs

BLOOM COUNTY by Berke
Breathed

Women's Safety Must Be Reality
J conti.nue to be apalled at the lack of concern for
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by Garry Trudeau

As wom~n: we have to educate. ourselves about
attack stat1st1cs, rape prevention and self defense,
!'J!.en, ought to be doing the same thing. We all have to
JOin Ill an effort that .will have ~ devastating Impact on
the scum that commit these he1nous crimes.

II STR.IINGC CHAPTER
!NTH€ HISTORY IF MANN£[)
SPAC~ TRAVel 1.5 COMING
Tq liN !NP THIS HOfl/?...

1He 'TWO Ef.PeRlY rOU~ISTS

1HIITWe'I(E!1/.STAKlNLY
81.1/STlP INTo Sf/ICe ci/R£/ER TNI.S WEEK A~c liT
711/S lfQM.ENT; II!APEP

~'/17'"""HOM€-..

It's o~vious the ''she asked for it" stigma of rape
cases Will never be overcome. Take a look at how
many people accused of rape are actually convicted,
Not many. Well, then, We need a different approachc
lnst?ad of (or along with) unsuccessfully trying to
pun1sh offenders, we must take preventative
measures to stop this garbage before it happens.

"'-._

c1ty? Why not an evening curfew for men?

. Well, that's going a little far, some will say. Well,
sorry! but what's the alternative? Where do we draw
the line. for_ the_ protection of human dignity and
human hfe? ] see nothing mUch short of murder that
would be gomg too far to prevent attacks, rapes and
murders of any women anywhere (in this instance the
campus area), ·'

.It's to th~ point ~here women cannot be alone
Wlt~out ha~mg to be m fear for their very Jives. And if
you re not In !~ar, Y~u should be, because God only
~nows what kmd of nffraff is waiting behind the next
us~ .. But let that fear work as a motivator toward
gettmg s.omething done about this crime that runs
rampant n\ our society.
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it reveals his ability to work in close
with subjects and reveal their
aspirations, as well as their
movements," Lawrence added.
"His work. is .always com.
passio.nate and understanding.
Chadwick is bitten with that unceasing discontent with his work
that impels all good photographers
to improve," Lawrence said,
"We're very proud of both these
men and of their classmates. We.
think journalism students as a
gro.up are pretty special people,'' he
said,
Smith said he )lopes to become
sports director of a television
station and eventually anchor a
networ.k sports program,
Chadwick said he. plans to
become a staff photographer on a
daily news paper in Arizona or
so.uthern California.
Their entries in the regional
competition will he entered in
national competition, they said,
Both plan to graduate next month.

Minority Coalition States Aims
Charlotte Baleomb

One of the goall; of the Ethnic
Minority Coalition is to increase
respon·
student government's
siveness to minority needs through
a united lobbying force and to "cut
the red tape" that minorities face
for funding, said one C5!alition
organizer yesterday.
''We're tired of having to beg for
funds, and we're tired of being
second rate as far as appropriations
fro.m ASUNM are concerned,'' said
Frank Parks of the Black Student
Union.
The newly formed coalition
includes the Black Student Union,

Estudiantes por Ia Cultura,
Movimiento Estudiantil Chicano de
Aztlan, Kiva Club, ATM Business
Organization, the International
Center and the National Chicano
Health Organization.
Another coalition organizer from
the Black Student Union, Valerie
Ervin, saia many minority students
do not have a lot of political savvy
and that is why their candidates
have been defeated in the past.
With solid backing, a candiaate
could break the five.year pattern of
a fraternity-dominated studen_t
government in this election, she
said.
The minority coalition stands for

equal representation of all nontraditional students, Ervin said.
Ace Samaniego of Estudiantes
por Ia Cultura said the "Greek
faction" presents the strongest
opposition to the minority coaltion.
A second goal of the coalition is
to seek department stat11s for AfroAmerican studies and tenure for
some of its professors, Ervin said.
Figures from the 1979-1980
Affirmative Action census show
that there were 17,875 minority
students at all levels at UNM. There
were 4,312 Hispanic, 550 Native
American, 363 black and !56 Asian
undergraduate stuaents enrolled
during that year.

John Chadwick

Mark Smith

Drill Teams Compete
Marc L_. Mervis
Wielding nine-po11nd rifles, 14
midshipmen from the UNM Navy
Reserve Officers Training Corps
(NROTC) garnerea two secondplace awards in two of three team
events early this week in Tempe,
Ariz.
Gunnery Sgt. Billy Plumb. Said
the men finished second in both
inspection and exhibition arills at
the Governor of Arizona's Drill
Meet April4.
Inspection drill involves moving
the men into formation for observation of personal appearance,
the ability of an individual to
answer intelligently questions and
personal composure while standing
at attention, Plumb saia.
For exhibition, arill, "midshipmen must perform a trick drill
Which must last between eight ana

10 minutes. A trick drill involves
spinning a rifle, throwing it into the
air while it's spinning and throwing
rifles back and forth to each
other," Plumb said.
The men did not place in
regulation drill competition in
which teams are "given specific
drill movements to perform which
must be performed in proper
sequence and must conform to the
drill manual of their particular
branch of the service,'' he said.
The university NROTC unit is
one of two ROTC programs here.
The other is the Air Force ROTC.
Plumb said the Navy unit here
has I approximately 70 students at
the midshipman level. About 11
women belong to the unit. Capt.
Randall L. Williams heads a
command unit consisting of six
officers and live enlisted personnel
on active duty.

Your phone is part of your home. And at Mountain
·Bell' we understand that when someone uses your
phone to invade your privacy, it's like an unwanted
visitor coming through your front door. But we want
you to.know that you can have the last word with these
callers. By not wasting any words with them at all.
If the caller is a salesperson using a hard sell,
you don't have to listen,just say you're not interested,
and hang up.
If you get an obscene call, or the caller remains
silent, don't stop to listen. Above all, don't talk to
them. Hang up on their hang·ups. And if these
callers keep after you or threaten you, get in touch
right away with the police and your local Mountain
Bell business office. We'll help you find other ways
to deal with these calls.
No matter what kind of unwanted calls you
get, let your actions speak louder than their words.
By hanging up. It's the best way we know to protect
the privacy of your home. And your phone.
.

Forthewayyou live.
@
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To protectyourpriva~
don't waste words ·
with unwanted callers.

How about if we march the streets at night? How

~bout ~n armed bodyguard for each and every female
In the

Ir
II'I

Two UNM students were. named
Monday as recipients of the 1981
Mark of Excellence Award in
regional competition sponsored by
the Society of Professional
Journalists/Sigma Delta Chi.
Mark Smith, 23, was awarded
first place in region nine competition for a IS-minute ChristmM
radio documentary he broadcast
last year on KOB Radio,
Smith, assistant sports director at
KOB"TV, also placed second in
television spot news reporting for
his coverage of the state high scho.ol
football championship between
Clovis and Eldorado last
December.
Smith began writing for the Lobo
in 1977 and, for the last four years,
has written a sports column called
Ti~k's Picks.
Before joining the KOB-TV
sports department one year ago, he
spent six months as a sports writer
with the Albuquerque Journal.
"Mark Smith approaches

broadcasting with a sense of joyful
responsibility to keep things in
perspective. He obviously enjoys
his work but manages to retain
balance lind objectivity in his
reporting," journalism ch-airman
Bob Lawrence said.
"His work Is highly credible and
reflects the attitude of a responsible
journalist who does his homework
before, and while, he is on
camera," Lawrence added.
John Chadwick, 25, wliS awarded
third place in spot news
photography for a photo that
appeared last October in the
Albuquerque Tribune. He won a
second-place award in that category
last year.
''John Chadwick _served as Lobo
photographer (and photo edito.r in
1979-80), worked summers in
Atizona and in the fall of 1980 was
a photo intern at the Albuquerque
Tribune," Lawrence said,
·
"The Tribune Monday rai) a fullpage photo story John did of the
New Mexico Special Olympics, and

-
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Psoriasis patients
needed for drug study.

~

~

~

S

·~

Thcdivisionofdermatoiogy,v;.;rMschoolof
Medicine is conducting a double-blind study
comparing two commercially available topical
corticosteroids.
Patients will receive free evaluation and two
k f
wee sO treatment with topical corticosteriods.
Exclusions: pregnant females and patients
with lesions covering greater than 50% total

Arts
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~
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P<Jintings, slide shows ancl tllrns impaired will be given April24.
will help set the stage for the UNM
Throughout the performances of
department of theatre arts Midsummer Night's Dream, 25
production of Sh11kespeare's A pictures arranged on 10 posters will
Ss
R Midsummer Night's Dream, in hang in the R. o. dey Thea.trefoy.er..
i'i RodeyTheatre,
The photographs depictthelifeand
~
The play, directed by Brian times of Shakespeare,
~
b 1
Hansen, chairman of th~: depar"A Midsummer Night's Dream is
ocy area.
tment, will open April IS and run one of Shakespeare's bucolic romp
!>!
Sg on April16, 17, 18, 22, 23, 24 and plays, Hansen said, "The play is set
~
For information and appointment
25. A matinee will be given April18 in an encha~ted forest and centers
call G 'l t 277 4757
at 2 . p.m., . and all other per- around four mterwoven plots,"
at a
- . ·
formances will begin at 8 p.m. A
The first plot involves a custody
~~..o--....-....-..o-..,..~occc:~..rJ.~o"".r...cx;rJ.Io""...COocco!J signed performance for the hearing battle for a changeling boy between
·
·
·

§

§.

8

§ ·

§§

·

Defeats Hawaii

I

s88

8
8
8
8
8

§

Oberon, a god, and Tatllnia, queen
of the forest. Their battle creates
discord throughout the world
including droughts, floods and a
host.o.fother.. n.atura·l·· di.saste.r.s.
The second strife involves
Theseus, Duke of Athens, and
,Hippolyta, a queen captured in
battle, Theseus wants to marry
Hippolytaand has seta date.
Within the kingdoi? are two
other couples who Wish to get
married, Hermia and Lysander,
and Helena and Demetrius.
.
To confound all these plots IS a
group of artisans who wish to
perform a. play about love entitled
Pyramus and Thisbe, for the
wedding of Theseus and Hippolyta.
And they rehearse their play in the
enchanted forest where Oberon and
Hippolyta are having their battle.
The plots intertwine as love
potions are put on the wrong
people, and the emotional
situations of the characters gofrolll
. bad to worse: In the enc! everything .
works out with all couples settling
their misunderstandings and differences.
"It's a wonderful play for
children, with fairies and magic,"
Hansen said. "It was originally
written for a wealthy London
family and was performed for their
wedding celebration.
"The cast consists of 22 people,
and most of the major roles are
Iheld by juniors pursuing a
bachelor's of fine arts degree here
at UNM.''
Tickets are $4 for general admission and $2 for UNM staff,
faculty, students, senior ciiize.ns
and members of the Century Club.
Reservations are available through
the Fine Arts Box Office.
Six films from the E/fzabeth R.
series, produced by the British
Broadcasting Corporation (BBC)
and providec! by the Texas
Humanities .Resource Center in
Arlington will be shown free in
Rodey Theatre,
The film showings include The
Lion's Cub, Aprlll6 at 9 a.m.; The
Marriage Game, April16 at 1 p.m.;
Shadow in the Surt, April 17 at 9
a.m.; Horrible Conspiracies, April
17 at 1 p.m.; The Enterprise of
England, April 20 at 9 a.m. and
Sweet England's Pride, April 20 at
I p.m.

Lobo pitchers Jim Sharpe and
Higgins shoul<:l be singing the
song, "With .a little help
my friends' •, as the Lobo
oascv,u• team upset Hawaii 10-5 In
Western Athletic Conferet~ce
for both teams Thursday
a.t the Albuquerque Sports
Lobo infielde.rs turned six double
· to help keep the Rainbows
away from the plate.
The Lobos ripped three rainbow
· pitchers for thirteen hits .including
three doubles by shortstop Tom
Francis. Pete J(iro started the Lobo
' barrage with a two-run single in the
fourth inning to give the Lobos a 21 lead. Catcher Barry Jlrunenkant
· smacked a solo blast over the left
field fence in the fiHh to raise the
lead to3-l.
After Hawaii scored a run in the
top of the sixth, the Lobos got
seven runs in their half on RBI by
Francis, John Diggins, George
Danton and Bob Gemignani to
.make the score 10,2, The Rainbows
got three runs in the late innings to
make the final score.
- Sharpe gave Up. four earned runs
in seven plus innings on twelve hits
before reliever Keil Higgins camein
to mop up, Brunenkant's homer off

Golf Team Signs
Albuquerque Star
The Lobo men's golf team
finished 15th. last week in Houston
after a 9th place finish in flagstaff,
Ariz.

losing pitcher Chuck Crim(6-2) was
his third of the year and was his
first hit after corning off. an. elbow
injury.
Coach Vince Cappelli was
pleased with the performance of
Sharpe because he gave him all that
he could ask for.
Plate umpire Billy Raymer also
pleased some 200 Lobo fans when
he ejected two Rainbows for
''popping off",
The two teams will be going a tit
tonight at 6 p.m. and Saturday at
4:30 p.m. at the Sports Stadium. It
will be doubleheaders both days for
the 22-18 Lobos and the 32-7 and
nationally No. 4 ranked Rainbows.

Ol/~Jtt

7iJ!a6- proudly presents
its

fl}uxlaculai
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May 1 8pm-12am SUB Ballroom
Advance tickets: $2.00 and $3.00
At the door: $3.00 and $4.00
Call277-5574 or 881-3087

In Houston at the All-American
tl\e team shot ·t2l5
over four days, led by Mike Putnam's 295 and Tommy Armour's
301. In the Morris Williams
Tournament in Flagstaff two weeks
ago the team shot an 892, led by
Mike Baum's 218 and Tommy
Armour's 219. · · ·
··
Ti!Uril~ff!eiit

TheASUNM
FILM COMMITTEE

Presents

The team will travel to San Diego
for its next match, the Aztec ·
Invitational, April23-25.

'Animal Farm'

UNM coach Dwaine Knight has
signed a high school star from
Albuquerque to join the team.
Tony Hidalgo, a senior at Manzano
Bigh School will join the Lobo
squad next year. Hidalgo is the
Albuquerque Public Schools city
lind state champion.

Based on George Orwell's
political fable, this
film faithfully follows
Orwell's story of
political upheaval and change.

Friday

7:00,9:15,11:30 PM

Dcadlit1e for Lir SbRVJCE is nooi:llht: day be'(Clt:e
lhclltlnOUl1ecmcn( Is 10 run,
liNM Ualtroom Oiuit(: Club -

.rncets loday rrom
p.m. in the sun UaUroom. Elec1
tkmS- of n~t sernc~ltr s orftcct.!i will be conducted as
10 9~30

wc11 as a clancintMHtc, Come one, cOniC all!
l'hllosi•PI-'Y Cluh ~ Timo_thy 1Jnttel 1 visiting lecturer
frott1 tlu:_ University t)f Mkltlgan, will prescrtl a-paper
to<lay nl 3:JO. 'tl.fn. cntilled Can We Mak~ GC!d'$
At•IUAirlllinct-7 in the t"Jhii(Mnph~· .library• .RefrcsiJ·
hlcl)ls

p.m.

will be s-crvi:d in the ·philosophy lounge

~I

3

SUD E:nlcttnimnctU ..... !1rcseJlts Spring Fever at the

Subw_n:Y Stalit'm toduy fttiln 9 IJ.m. 10 L a.m. Male

Md !cmnlc fas.liitm clothes by Maywynus Owynns
nnd Onkltc."c, Fit.s!IO Ctluplcs-get in .rrec.
IJI!IIuf Uti\'~ - today In the Non'h SUD Ballroom.
()lve your ct>tpUSt:lcs- to i!Oiilcont WhD needs them

morel sr,-o-nsotccl by lhC' l'rC·thcdtcal Proftssions

Cillb,

UNM

cHon Ch1b ----.will h~s_l the April
Cenrura In

Now comes Miller time.

toonn 2310

TODAY!
North Ballroom SU.B 9·3 p.m.

~er'riee

p.m.

to help
save a life!
Be a blood donor

Refreshments and student entertainment p-ovided

lip

7:~0

invites you

f!JJaltwom 91Janee

rltl'd E of

Sa!Utday. Two SF slinuliued games
1d clto,b •wards will be presented inti.
ccrcltWtiy, Cwcomers arr. (tee- nnd welcome• .l<or
ft1orc:·.iu fornuulon, Ctlfll{it:l. Ctaig BL271,.2S81 (tt Owen
nl <65·1515,

1-:11m _•·~~:sllval -:-_ pteserttlut original work -by nine
rlhlllnnkcrs, Sntutduy ·lit 8 rt.nt, in the Fin-¢ A!13
Ccntcrr rooni 21:118.
Roltrrf hitfn -- ilucrruuionullr .c~lilblled en..
ViHlilltle!llnl nrtist;niuls.ctllptor, \lliJ_1 gfvc a public talk.
on 'rht l.dtit!l Confront InA Arrl_!lb:_Mon-dny_at' 8-p.fn,
!lt room 201R cr the Fine Arts: Center. Admission
ft~:c,

U!iluu t'llm Thtlll~ ..... -prescflts Slimrilrr ot ~41 on
~uudny m 1 tMn. nnd _9 p.m. ·say~hlli'li will be
P,,fl!~entctl Momlny nt 7 pm. tt11d 9:JO p.1n·. and on

I ucsdny nt q p.m.
Anln.nat f.'artn ~- 1.~ 1\ clltioOit, bm

!lol regular en.
terlnllll!Ji!tll. rot· children, Poll
Cbrge OtweWs
honk~ Anhwall'~ttti Jonk!liH r;
chrtnA,c, turmoil
nml _f'!tW•'f_t Throu~th nn
rrwolt allninsl
!W!ltmn. ShoWhJg tuulg[H Ill ·f1.m •• 9~15-p;m,, J.l.:30

IJIR~k Uruh~HS .... i~ ~hircel C'ntfttt~· bcrtullfiJI film- ur
I.UL

II ( m~d: ksc1uf ltWdernited. Cnmu!i' Ot.J'Ihl:tU and
hll)'tlt~e' l\T!l' hlnck, ,and tile' 'iCilil!g ~~rHo D~ JtlMC'im

.d1~rtng Mmdi <Trn~. -their 1rugie lo\leSiory to.kl!s pi.:Jce
Jtll Ill!;' tUhlf 011~1 t.lll!mtlng v~rve or 1hnt cr::Jcbrnllan.
·' Iowmg~;\TIInlay 1111 (l'.m.,9;f5 p m., 11:.30 p.m.
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I

Insure your car With the
company you can depend
on and enjoy these great
.benefits: .

I

I
I·
1
I • Lowdown
I
paymeints
I
I • Money-saving I
dedudible!S
I
I
I • Affordable pay• I

1

ment plan~
1 • Countrywide
.1·· claim service

.1.

Call or uisit today for

a /ree rate quotation.

1
1
1.
1

.1 .. ·. 265-569s .
I
I 1611 Carlisle Blvd. SE I

'I . (Carlisle & Gibson) . I
.I
Criterion 1
... INSUllANCE COMPANY....
.. •

CLIP & SAVE • P

Marcel Camus'

Black Orpheus
Based on the Greek
legend of Orpheus
and Eurydice.
Told through a
modern setting
with a black couple,
'Black Orpheus~ deals
with a tragic love.

Saturday

7:00, 9:15 1 11:30 PM
SUB THEATER
students - $1.00 Others - $2.00
"A dazzling combination ... colorfu/ tapestry
of carnival and of blood-pulsating music"
·

CUE
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PROFFll!HQNAL TYPIST•. THESI<:S, papers,
technlolll, etc.tnM Selectric. 299~l3SS.
~Ill
I'ROFF.SSION.>,t TYPING. CALI. 2~5·30()9, 247·
1035.
4114
QA TYPING SERVICE: A complete typing and
cclitorlal system. 'i'echnical, general, legal, medical,
scholas~c. Charts.~\. tallies. 345-~125.
tfn
RESUMES, $10.® &\CH, 296-4998.
ffl7
ROTOTILLINQ. PREI'Altf:. YOUR lawn ami
garden bed;.842·8947,
4/15
TYPING, WORD PRO(:ESSINQ, editing, <!at~
processing, delivery, 268-8776 or 26H48J.
5/11
TAX RETURNS PREP~REQ for students and
employees, SIO for JP40A and state returns.
TaxWorks of Amerlcl!, 401 $[h St. N. W., Western

SMALL

Bank. 242-2~02.

4115

TYPIST-TERM J'APERS, SBI reports, mumes.
~.99·S970.
4/30
TYPING [I.IIMSEI.EC11UC],2SN3l?.
4/30
TYPING, cEXPf.RI~;NCED, PROMPT service. IBM
Selectric 1!..293-7547.
4121
TYPING,$. 7~/PAGE. 296-4998,
4/17
TYPJNG. REA$0NI>BLE, COMPETENT, e~·
perienced. Colle~e or business work, including
technical/statistical. Using correctable Selectric. 296·

ads
are
seen

6299.

call 277~5656

4. Ho11sing

and ftnd out about
being seen in the

....._DAILY LOBO-"
1. Personals
ACctlltA'ft; TNFORMATJON ABOUT contrnccption, ~tcrilillltion, abortion. Right to Choqse.
294-0111.
tfn
ATrRNTION C.'AT LOV£QS: Ent~r your hous~hold
pel in the April 26th cat show. Entty deadli11e April
14th. 859-2925.
4/14
ATfEND A l'ASSOVEI' Seder Saturday, April IS.
Students ~•Ill for placement (9·.S p.m.) EUs~. ~
36-11,(5-8 p:m.J Rick 842.0799, ) udy 299-4143, 4/16
(.'OSTAt•rs?? POUSIIING?? SOLUTIONS??
Casey Optkul Company. 26H846.
tfn
CONCEI'TIONS SOUTHWEST SPRING 1981 on
"de now in Marron Hnlll31. $4,
tfn
D.K. lAM...
4110
(;RA, HAPPY BIRTHDAY? From one "Dodo
Dird"to another.
4/13
GAYI.Lf;s(IJAN YOUTH. SQCiali~~4115, 7:00p.m.,
106 GirardS.E. room 114. 268-9240.
4115
IIA WAll. CltF"'P AIR fare. Ticket good til September. Call Bob. 345-~041.
4114
HAPPYHIRTIIOAY E.M.I Have a good one! M.J.,
~&

5/11

min4tes 10 Cllrl!pus. Call Kerry,

B~~-616$ nl~ht,

7331 ext, 216..day.

ROOMMATE .WANTED: TWO beproom apart•

ment. One mile from campus. $260.00 per moP!h
Includes utiliUes. Upper division or grad stUdent
preferred. R.!ck. 255,67;!6.
4/14
THE CITAI>Et.sUrERB location near UNM &:
qoWntown. Bus service every 39 minrttes. 1 bedroom
or effici~ncy, from $205. All u(llflies paid. Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher & disposal, recreation room.,
swimming pool, TV room &: laundry, Adult .comple~,
no. pets. J $20 University NE. 243-2494.
tfn
TWO ROOMS fOR rent. Large hous~. $llS,OQ with
firepla 0~; $125 with privat~ hMh. Call Michele, ~42.
8918. Loeat.cd KathrrnS.E,
4/16
THREE; .II LOCKS TO UNM. Small Jwc:> bedroc:>rn.
New paint, new CI~rpc~. 293-1070af!er S:C.O p.m.
4/17
W~NTED TO 1!ENT1 for summer. Two be~room,
fnmbhe~ h<Juse/tlpartmenh Fenced, nearUNM. Msg

4/14

at897-0.586,

5. ForSale
EXCELLENT QUALITY WEIGHTS for sale, Mak~
offer, 299,7710 aft¢tS p.m.
4/14
FILM PROCESSING EQUIPMENT. Tanks, reels,
etc, All cheap. Call Josh at294-7003, eVe!tings, 4/15
HANDMAOJ;: .HARP FOR sale, Best offer, 877·
066t.Margle.
4/10
MONTE CARLO. BEST offer, SHOO, Loader!, New
Firestones. Swivel bucket seats. 8 Track. ~92.•7366.

ACRQSS FROM UNM campus, Several houses to
choose from.• Two to fo!lr bedrooms. Priced. from
4/10
$400 to $650 per month, Call Gerber~nd Associates,
884-5680. Eveningj 344·2659, 292·6090,
4/1~
OLIV.ETTl LEXlKON ELECTRIC element
typewriter. Global guitar: steel strings, Must sell. Call
BEAUTIFUL LIJXURY APARTMENT for rent.
MarilYn< at 345-3778 t>r7SS-4S62.
4110
Two bedrooms, two baths. S3S0.00monthly, $1SO.OO
security deposit• Swimming pool, laundry facilities.
ONE MORE TIME. This 1966 YW Squarebaek .(the
For more Information contact Lee at the Cedars, 1700
Great White Hope) must be sold.• 91,400 n1iles. Very
Indian Plaza N.Il. 255-6208,
4/16
good bodY.• very good interior. Excellent mechanics,
New clutch. radials, Am/Fm/Sw radio. Recent tune~
ENORMOUS, QUI~T 1WO bedroom furnished
up,. oil cllange, brakes, etc; Over 30 mpglast highway
town house apartment. liOO sqll•ue feet, storage,
trip. $750 takes it now. Call Josh, at 294-7003 any
S3SO. Utilities paid, no pets, children. 842·0925. tfn
evening.
4/.l~
.FOR
RENT.
EFFICIENCY
apartment.
RO'fAJ., PORTADLEEL.ECTR!C [ypewrilcr. {Pica).
$17$.00/month, all utilities paid. Air co;Jnd!tioned,
$75.00. 25S·6SS2.
4/IS
swimming pool, laundry facilllles. For more in·
formation coma~t rcside11t manager 1410 Girard N.E.
SPECIAL ON PEtlGEOT, Panasonlc and Nlshfkl
266-8392.
4/16
bicycles, Ammed .sizes and colors, Touring Gycllst
Shop, 3222. Central S.E. 268·3949.
4/30
HOUSEMATE: SHARE ROOMY house five miles
N.E. ~>f UNlit. Non-smoker, Approximately
1978. TRIUMPH SPITFIRE. .Low mileage, good
$140/month with utilities, 294-3651. 266-3448, 4/14
condition.262·0181.
4/10
"NEW" .BATAVUS MOPEI>. Windshield, comfort
TERM PAPERS GOT )'Ou worried? S-C self
seat. $330,296-3493.
4/17
correcting ele<:tric _lypewriter, $15; cOt .manual $30.
4/13
ROOMMATE WANTEO TO snare nice two . Desk $35. Caii89M:Z06,
bcdro~>m hou$e with fireplace, CJ9se to camp11s.
TREAT YOURSELF TO a k!llet digital watch.
SIOO/month plus utilities. CAU268·)95S, evenings.
Chronograpll, alarm, day/date, ete. Only $20; thl!
4/.!0
week only. Call Josh at:Z94-7003, afler seven.. 4/10
ROOMMATE WANT&D-BOSQUE Farms. Have
1970 VWSQUAREBACK, RebUilt motor, $7$0.00 or
own bedroom nnd bath, Horses welco111e. FlrJ~en
best offer. 268-7080, B'S p.m.
4/IS

each, roundtrip. Call Josh at .294·7003. after flv~
tOnight. Aloha,
4/10
llllTINO T«E ROAI>? Find a ride. Tl!k~ a rid~r.
Sh~rc ·the ""'· Share the cruise, Whatever you <to,
adverlls~ in ,cc~ Dally Lobo. We'U be glad you dl.d.
Al9ha.
~fn

6. Employment

CO-()P JOBS I'ROVID( good salaries ~pd
profC!!slcmal lrainins in your major. Contact Lonnie
T. at27H~68 ..FilC 158,
4/16
CHILDCARF;, NF;ED SllTER for i.uhlmer term.
Willing to trade siillng time. Message at .897,0586.
.
4/14
Mi~cellaneo11s
DAY WAITRI\SS. NE[,;OIID, Mu~l be 2L Apply at
Ned'.s, 4200 CentralS. E.
Mt3
SUI{I'l,IJS JJi;~;PS, CARS, trucks. Car·inv. value
$2143, soJd Jor $100 thru govermnen! auctions In
JIELr WANTEI>: El(PERIENCED potter wanted
for prodUction wheel throwing. Must be e~perletiCed ~your area. ·For information on vehicle bar$ains, CAl!
604-941-9014, er.t. ~24.
4/24
(2·3 · Years) In wheel throwing. 20 h</Ur$/Week In
Corrales Pottery. 897·027!,
4/IQ
SPANISJITUTORWANTED. Call Mike. 821.·7886.
4ti5
OVERSEAS JOBS. SUMMER/year round. Europe,..
South America, Australia, Asia. AU fields •.$500~1200
monthly, S.lghtseeing. Ftee Info. Write IJC, Bo• 52·
NM1, Corona l>el Mar, Ca. 92625,
4/14
PROVEN BUSINESS IDEA: .L<itlle investment, huge
ALL .APRIL SPECI~L; Si~teon cents 1'1'r word gets
return poteniial in both financial security and peryour a<l in both Personals and las N~tici~. Ten cents
sonal fulfillment. ~i>r appoi~tment:296-9005. 4113
per Wor\l sets it in Las Not.icias. (Campus
POETS: WE ARF; ·selecting work for 1981
orguni;<ations only), No other mtricitions.
4/30
Anthology. S~bmit to: .Contemporary Poetry Press,
INT.t:il~:sn:o IN GOOD solid llil>le studies and
P;Q, !lox 88, Lansing, N.Y. 14882.
4/J6
discussions? Contact Ron. 2n·32Bl.
4113
SUMMER IIELP WAN'fEU. We need sales clerks
NINE:.
ORIGINAL
FILMS
by
independent
UNM
and restaurant front cm1nt~r persops. IPtervlewing
filmnlakers. Conceptions Southwest; Saturday, April
Saturday, 4/U/81 and 4/!8/81 from 10100 a.m. to
II, .at B p.m. in lhe f'ine Arts Center, :room 2018 (the
!!00 p.g1. Apply !lowlin's Inc. 136 Lo11islana N,E,
Art H i~tory room). Refreshments will be served,
Albuquerque. ·
4/17
Conc~ptlons Southwest spdn& 198 J Issue will be on
TO S600 WEEK.Inland eKploratton crews. Vtgorous
sale.
4/10
men/women. Full/part .year. Wilderness terrain.
Nationwide. Send $5.00 for 90 company direQtory
a.nd jpb guidelines. Job Data: BoK. 172D~, Faret·
tevHic, Ar• 7Z70!-.
4110

8.

9. Las Noticias

$CASH$

We buy gold & silver.
'fop price paid,

7. TrQvel

Barrack jewelers
5800 Central N. W.

GOING TO CLOVIS? I nm
toinorrQw.m!>rning tt11d returning
I ne~d a rider to help with

( r~ear Coors)

vw

Electrical Engineer$

Summer Jobs!
Full and part time jobs wrth ai!Crafl elec·
lronics, digital and AF manufacturing test
depnrtment. Start Nowl Must be EE wtlh
mllltary or equivalent electronics experience. Call Dick Donovan, Terra Cor·
poratlon 884-2321.

~w

1NEEI> A drummer, bassist, and flautist who would
like money. C'nll Marc at 298·6707 betwccn8:JO p.m.
nnd 10:00 p.m., M·F for informatilm. Th1s wcck
only!.
4/10
l AM LOOKING for~ softball team. City league, red
divlslon. Call Mare Gillihan, 299·1323.
4/ll
U:SDJANS/GA YS/DISEXUALS: Juniper meets
allcrnute Thursdays, 419 and 4123\ 7:00 p.m.i SUB
room 253.
4/iO
LANOSLIDEl HEAR THEM live on KUNM radio
Saturday, April 18th, at 2;00 p.m. You'll hear some
great music!.
4117
PREGNANCY TESTING & COUNSELING. P~one
247-9819.
tfn
PASSrORT AND IDENTIFICATION pJIQJps. 3 for
SS.SOH Lowelt prices in town! F~t. pleasing, ncar
l'NM. Call 265·2444 or come to 1717 Girard Blvd.
NF,
tfn
l'l7.ZA CITY SN:CIAL. One slice of cheese .and
pepperoni pi= and a small soft drink for $!.00pltu
tnx with thisad. 121 HatvardS.I!., \-~block south of
CCntrnl. Ad good April 6, J9BI thro~gh Aprill2,
1981.
4110
SAJ.E-BOOKS AND records. UNM Bookstore
~prmg .sale now in progreS<.
4115
i.'NM MOUNTAIN CLUII meclittg AptlllO, S p.m.
sun room 231 I!. Slideshowoti rafting.
4110
WE DOl' l>ISTRIIIUTORS Prescription eyeglass
frames. Greenwich Village (Lennon Styles). gold,
rom!.ss. !54.50, regular $6S.OO. Pay lm Opticians.
.<tXl1 Menaul NF.
tfn
WE l.ISTEN-AGORA. 271-3013.
4!10
\n: ~ll'ST .liE: nut~. Army unirortn pants, jnck<~s:
SI.~O each. Kaurman's, a real Anny-Na~y Store. Sl)4
) aleS f-. !S6-0000.
4tl0
\\.\'iNA GO TO (.'lo•i~~ (Somebody must want to
t<i C'l"•isl. l'n• Ie;n•ing lomortow morning and 1
n~cd a rider. Sec !he Travel Section. -J.R.
4/J()

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

BonApetit!
WANT TO SPICE UP
YOUR SCHEDULE?
Need another Elective?
The College of Engineering will be offering these
coutses to No11.-Enginee1'1ng mqjots nextfall.
CourseN umber
3473 ENGH~N-33i -Water Pollution Control MWJt
:3474 ENGH-N 340 -l)crsmml GomJ>utcr
TT
:3475 ENGll-N 382 • Em.:rgy & The Envimn111cnt TT
3476 ENGH·N !JS+. Automotive Etlgiucs & Fuclsrr
3477 ENGit-N :385- Solar i·:ncrgy Csc
'1T

8:00-S:SOAM
l2:00-l:45PM
3:30-4:45J>M
ll:OO-J2:15PM
2:00.3:151'M

ll''

2. Lost & Found
Hll.'NI>! C.'AROL C.A. tc;lmelo MamJn Hall mom

13! tDdaimyout driver's license.
4/13
keys on large tins in niology 109,
fOt:ND: SET
''" 4 6. Claim at HI Marton Hall.
4114
Hlt'~D: DROWN BOOKi'ACK !If Paula. C. in
Marron Hn112t91ln411. Claim at !31 Marron Hall.

o•·

AGORA

4115
FOPND: Sl.:VEN KE\'S o>t lttrgc ring In Biology 109,
''"4.'6, t'laimm 131 Marron Hnll.
4115
FOt'NI>! bATF..IIOOii. ot Nat\llcttcH. in ISJ Ottcga
cm4 7, ('lallu ~~ l3l Marron Hull.
4115
FOl'NJ>: l'NM II> of Erie 0. n. Claim ~~ 131
~hmon Hall.

'

411 S

LOST; NOTEDOOK, Rt::WARO if fou!id. Philip
Hrnh 842-9669.

. .

.

.. . .

4110

3. Services
A('('t1 1t~C\'

G(JARANTE~;I), TYPING ai
n:asonttble rn1es. !nM SeiC.:ttic. Judy. Sil-8607, 299·
1691.
412l
A•.FAS't, FASn:R. fastesr typlnsintownt SSI·8903,

266·J'I~j.

677·

41.14

.rt2.l

EXPE!t Tt.'r'PRINtEO C'APS nnd t·shlrts for clubs,
toants. bu<~ncss. Uest priecs. Evenings. 16$-0518,
Ni~k.
4/tS
EXC'llLLE:NTT\'PlST\ !94'1!161,
511
~:XPERI~:NCf:D 'i'YPISl', ~NGLlSH 'l.ft\, editor,
published \\titer• .Ediilin~ll\'ailnble. 266-9350 •... 4,.'21
FREE ltAIR!:'l''t WitH perm or bodywave only.
S$.00 off M•tcuts. Villa H~ir Designs, 2914 C'tntral
S.E .• 2~~-n19 Cl~s¢dM<,>rtdaJi!, .
~FlO
f,\ST, ACCt'RATE T\PISG. Typetight. 26~·5203.

~·

Gl'ITA\t
Ll:SSO.'IS: ROn:, dilSskal, folk, jau.
Three e~rort 1cachen Mat.:'~ Guitar Studio. 26S.
.).l:f5.
trrt
MAJll n"l'ORJSC, 247-93.18. MnL
4 Ill
MO\'ISG. lOW RATI;:S. Call tom. S?j.oo9J, 26Z·
003.
4 I"
r&on:sslO:<.:.u 'fH'J..,G-AI.t kind•. Prnlllpt.

a;. a~ra1e. IB~S se:1;t~:~. ~66-00J.'S_ .. _e_\t.~n_g~---- 4 1_0

UNMSmdent
Help Center
volunteers trained ir1
1isten.ing skills and peel' counseling

Need someone to Listen?
\Ve arc located at the N\Y t•m'm'l' of
lV[csa Vista Hall
out' number is 2i7~3013

ACROSS
1 Italian Isle
SDefy
9Chartanew
1.4 Good thing:
Slang
15 Black
16 Deport
17 In the center
of
18 Woolen plaid
19 Hearth deity
20 Govern
22 lndiVIdoar
23 Stripe
24 Conveyed
25CIImbed
28 - Islands,
Ont.
32 Track star
Eddit'l33 Crepe. de ~
34 Meadow
35 Colorful fish
36 Across: Prefix
37 Scheme
38 Resin
39 Prostrate
40 Runs
41 Nonacid
43 Calm down
44Human-

45 Disposition
46 Meager
49 "Bravo!''::
, 2words
53 Legal . _.
54 Commend
55 Public hero
56 Breathing
57 Handle: Fr.
58 Average
59 Broader
60 Beverage
61 Gypsy horse
DOWN
1 Biblical
region
2Halt
3 Guardhouse
4Jordanfan
king
Slnsist on
6 Decrease
7Wolf
8 Purpose
91ncome
10 Pots forth
H Titre
12 Singer
13 Happy song:

Var.
21 Mortgage
22 Lowry work·
ers

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Thursday's Puzzle Solved

24 Glisten
25 Roman gar~
ment
26 Resin
27 "Too badl"
28 Scottish lord
29 DistribUte
30 Under: Poet.

31''Macabre"
33 Hag
36 Short tfrne
37 Goading
39 Wall finish

40 Implement
42 come
43 Weld

45 French river
46 Salad
47 Hair: Cornb.
form
48 Acrimonious
49Growdlm
50 Scent
51 Asta's mls·
tress
5:! Trees
54 Workshop

